
Day One

After being welcomed by the team at the airport or hotel, guests will travel to the
harbor and embark Scubaspa ZEN Indonesia in Sorong. Be welcomed aboard
Scubaspa ZEN to rest and recover from the overnight flight. The spa will open to offer
information and reservations for treatments in the evening. Crew introductions and
boat briefings will be conducted by the Cruise Managers followed by a welcome dinner
at the restaurant. Right after dinner cruising towards Kofiau for 11 hours.

Day Two

Swimming and sunbathing on the beaches, snorkeling, diving and underwater
photography in marine-rich coral reefs. Take care not to damage the coral anywhere in
these areas which are more likely no-take zones. Exploration by dingy, shore hiking,
beachcombing.
Take an adventurous hike to an inland lake opposite Deer Village. Hopefully if you’re
lucky, somewhere along the way you may witness the dance of the dazzling red bird of
paradise, or catch the flapping of passing hornbills, or hear shrieks of the crested
cockatoo. To the southwest of Kofiau proper lie a group of flat sandy islands, including
Walo where a couple of recognized dive spots await your exploration. There may even

be more.

Fiabacet islands, located eight nautical miles east of Wayil Batan, is a fantastic area of
three small rocks. The reefs here are remarkably healthy and often said to be some of
the most beautiful reefs in Raja Ampat. The macro life is flourishing amongst the
healthy corals, where you can find many different types of pygmy seahorses and
nudibranchs. You can also see the majestic black manta in this area. In the evening,
enjoy a night dive at Romeo dive where you can see walking sharks.

Day Three

Day Four

Wake in Daram, where some of the best diving and snorkeling in all Raja Ampat can
be found. Many famous sites can be found here, including Warna Berwarna, Andiamo,
and The Candy Store.

Day Five

The Wayil Batan area is a 30km wide channel with medium to strong currents. One of
the best sites for macro divers is Gorgonian Passage. You will be able to spend a
good part of your dive exploring the soft corals to reveal the many creatures that live
among them.

Day Six

Pelee Island aboard the dhoni diving boat. The first dive will be at Kaleidoscope Ridge,
one of the best sites in Misool. It is named for the bursts of colour among its soft corals
and schools of fish. This is an excellent site to see mobular rays and wobbegong
sharks. We will also dive Toblerone, known for its unique swim through and large hard
coral gardens.

Day Seven

Awake next to the Farondi Islands with a peaceful sky and warm weather. Farondi’s
dive sites make many divers’ list of favorite sites in Raja Ampat due to their unique and
distinctive landscape of tunnels, caverns, and colorful walls. Jellyfish Lake is worth a
visit to snorkel with dozens of Jellyfish, though a challenging hike. You may also hike up
to the top of the nearby viewpoint for the chance to see Misool’s best kept secret, a
heart-shaped lake. Tomolol Cave, a collection of water-filled caverns located in an
easily accessible depression in the limestone, is another possibility for a land excursion.
Near the caves is a series of enigmatic red-ochre paintings high up on an exposed wall
of limestone. These cave paintings are estimated to be between three and five
thousand years old.
After lunch, the crew will assist you with rinsing your dive gear and retrieving your
luggage for packing. The Cruise Managers will be delighted to assist you with final
billing. Enjoy farewell cocktails at sunset followed by dinner on your last night exploring
Misool before sailing back to Sorong.

Day Eight

Enjoy your final breakfast in the restaurant. After a farewell from your crew, we will
escort you to the airport in advance of your departing flight.


